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Presently, no primary standard exists for the standardization of remote aerloading '9'Ir HDR sources.
These sources are, therefore, being standardized by a few Secondary Standard Dosimetry Laboratories
(SSDLs), in terms of Air Kerma Strength (AKS) or Reference Air Kenna Rate (RAKR) using a 06 cc
Fanner type chamber, set up as an Interim Standard [I]. These SSDLs offer calibration to well type of
ionization chambers that are non-nally used by the hospitals for calibrating the '9'Ir HDR source.

Presently, in many countries, including India, well chambers are not commercially available. Nor do
these countries offer any calibration service for '9'Ir HDR source. With the result users make use of
well chambers imported from different countries with their calibration traceable to the country of
origin. Since no intercomparisons between these countries have been reported, the measurement
consistency between hospitals becomes questionable. The problem is compounded by the fact that
these chambers are used for several years without re-calibration since no calibration service is locally
available. For instance, in India, the chambers have been in use in hospitals, since 1994, without a
second calibration.

Not all hospitals use the well chamber for the calibration of the 192 Ir HDR source. Many hospitals
make use of 06 cc chambers, in air, at short source to chamber distances, for measuring the AKS of
the source. The latter method is prone to much larger miaccuracy due to the use of very short source to
chamber distances without proper calibration Jigs, use of Co calibration factor for 192 Ir HDR source
calibrations, neglecting correction factors for room scatter, fluence non-unifonnity, use of arbitrary
buildup factors for the buildup cap of the chamber etc.

A comparison of the procedures used at hospitals revealed that various arbitrary methods are in use at
hospitals. An indigenously developed well chamber was calibrated against a Reference Standard

192 1�traceable to the Primary Standard established for the Ir HDR source 2]. The well chamber was then
taken to hospitals in different regions or on-site calibration of the 192 Ir HDR sources.

In the case of hospitals using a well chamber, the well chamber was calibrated against our reference
well chamber and this value was compared with the certificate value. In the case of hospitals using a
0.6 cc chamber, the AKS as measured by the hospital was compared 1vith value obtained with our
reference well chamber. In all the cases the AKS values were also compared with the values given in
the source certificate. The results are given in Table I below.

Most of the hospitals visited by us, spite of the different methods adopted for source calibration,
claimed that their measurements areed with the source certificate values to with in 0.5 in most of
the cases and only rarely a larger deviation (about 3 %) was observed. Our measurements (with
common traceability to RSL, BARC), at hospital sites, showed (see last column of Table 1) much
larger deviations. The hospitals must, therefore, make use of calibration that will be traceable to and
supplied, in the near future, by RSL, BARC so that better consistency could be ensured among the
brachytherapy centres practicing "'Ir dosimetry. The practice of measuring AKS by different methods
and accepting the average value as the correct AKS does not in fact improve the accuracy of 192 Ir
HDR source calibration. This method ust be discontinued.
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There is a need to carry out intercomparison between calibration laboratories that ffer 192 Ir MR
calibration with local traceability to establish nationwide consistency. is will bring about better
consistency at the user level. The Primary Standards Dosimetry Laboratories, in the meanwhile, must
establish Primary Sndard for 192 Ir MR source at National level, so that accuracy and international
traceability can be established for the standardization of '9'fr MR source, a necessary step for
resolving differences that may arise between calibration laboratories, that presently depend on locally
established interim standards, for offering a calibration service for 192 Ir MR sources.

Table 1. Results of 112 Ir MR source calibration at hospital sites

[NajjH0SPWchCERT [SKIHOSPO.6,�Ch [SKISC�rl.
Senial Hospitals

No. [N�kdHOSPWch, BARC ISKICDHTWch.BARC ISKICDHTWchBARC

I Hospital HI 1.016 1.053 1.036
2 Hospital HI 1.055' - 1.039
3 Hospital H2 1.025 - 1.02
4 Hospital H3 - 1.029 1.066
5 Hospital H4 1.022 - 1.040
6 Hospital H5 1.059 1.078
7 Hospital H6 1.042 1.026
8 Hospital H7' 1.016 1.035
9 Hospital Hr 1.061 - -&
10 Hospital H8 - 1.046 1.046
1 1 Hospital H9 1.019 1.044
12 Hospital HI O - 0.998 1.032
13 Hospital HI I' 1.024 1.045
14 Hospital H12 - 1.035 1.030
15 Hospital H 13 1.018 - 1.031

Value obtained year 1997, when calibrated against the Reference well chamber, traceable to the
interim Std., maintained at RPC (UTX), USA.
Only these hospitals use SI well ionization chamber. Rest of the hospitals with well ionization
chamber use the SDS model chamber supplied by PTW, Germany.

++Value obtained for the SUN Nuclear well ionization chamber traceable to Local Standard
maintained at K & Associates.
The source certificate issued by Alpha Omega mentions the source strength only in Ci and not n
terms of AKS.
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